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A thirty-below zero windchill
caused a sprinkler pipe in the
library to burst, pouring gallons
of stagnant water onto the floor.
Library staff and patrons were
puzzled as the water trickled
along the wall after hearing a
cracking sound around 12:45
p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 18.
Within minutes, the flow was
stronger and had a rust color.
•n looked like (it was) out of
a movie like blood out of the
wall', said Jill Stanley, a staf·
fperson with Information Ser·
vices. "It came down the wall
like a sheet, hit the floor and
headed east in a wave."
Physical Plant Operations
(PPO) personnel turned off the
flow of water from the first floor
valve. Within 10-15 minutes,
the flow subsided.
The library was closed for two
hours as housekeeping person·
nel used wet vacs to suck up the
water. The water went 40 feet
along the floor, into the book
stacks. Computer equipment
and furniture had to be moved
out of the area.
•

Proposed
Mission
Statement
Published
GSU President Paula Wolff
the
distributed
recently
university's proposed mission
statement to the GSU com·
munity.
In a memo accompanying the
statement, Wolff thanked all
those who have helped work out
the statement since October. A
final draft of the statement will
be available today (March 4).
Wolff said the next task is to
work on a focus statement and
to create a strategic plan that
will help the university com
munity define its attempt to
achieve the work stated in the
mission.
The first meeting will be held
March 17 in a room to be an
nounced.

Areas on the first floor below
the library were flooded as well.
Part of the cafeteria, the Job
Locator office and a storage
area in Communications Ser·
vices were doused. Staff people
noticed the water and were able
to remove most files and unplug
computers to limit the damage.
The sprinkler pipe runs along
an outside wall overlooking the
main entrance. This line has
broken a number of times due to
severely cold weather, most
notably over Christmas break.
• A pin-hole in the mortar lets
in a blast of cold air and the
pipes freeze-, according to
Mike Foley, PPO director. "It's
something we can't even see to
fix."
PPO installed 3-inch foam in·
sulation on the outside wall a
couple of years ago to prevent
the pipe from freezing. When
the ceiling tile is lifted, how
ever, the cold air can be felt.
The problem should be soived
when the new building entrance
is built. Plans call for a new first
and second floor to meet the
third floor overhang. Bids are
open this spring for the project
and construction should start in
June. The project will take 18
months to complete.

7

Goodman-Malamuth
Receives Pay
Extension
The BGU has voted to extend
former GSU President Leo
Goodman-Malamuth's
ad
ministrative leave pay for one
month.
Goodman-Malamuth has been
on administrative leave since his
retirement in August, 1992.
BGU Press Secretary Michelle
Brazelle said that some ad
ministrators are granted ad
ministrative leave when they
cease to perform their regular
duties for the university, but
continue to work on some spe·
cialized project. Brazelle said
Goodman-Malamuth has been
working on a project involving
tele-communication systems.
University officials who are
granted administrative leave
receive compensation equal to
their regular salary. Goodman·
Malamuth will receive ap
proximately $9,000 in GSU
funds for the month. Brazelle
said that the BGU will cease to
have a working relationship.

Electric fans are used to dry out flooded
aisles in the library.(photo by Barbara A.
Johnson)

Proposed GSU Mission St atement
Governors State University is
an evolving, dynamic, multi·
cultural learning community. Its
regional student body comes
from the Chicago metropolitan
area as well as areas south and
west of its University Park cam·
pus. The University's global
impact extends beyond the
region in two important ways:
through advanced electronic
technology, and by serving in·
ternational students.
Governors State University
students are as culturally
diverse as are their educational
needs. The University em·
phasizes service to a primarily
adult, place bound and non·
traditional student population.
Full-time workers, life-long
learners, the economically dis
women,
advantaged,
minorities, single heads of
households and the differently
abled constitute a major portion
of those the University serves.
They come to Governors State
University to pursue oppor·
tunities for personal and career
growth. Through the Univer·
sity, they are joined with a net·

See Page

See Page 5

Library Floods
By Barbara A. Johnson

Hansen
Vs.
Everybody

work of other learners across
the globe: with existing and
emerging public and private or·
ganizations and with those who
live and work in and around the
University.
A major focus of Governors
State University is to make
quality higher education acces·
sible and affordable to upper·
division undergraduate and
master's level students. Toward
this end, the University and its
academic programs respond
both to the existing educational
needs and to the changing
educational trends and career
needs as they affect the profes·
sional development of its stu
dents. The academic focus of
the University is its under·
graduate and graduate programs
which blend conceptual learning
with application and profes·
sional study with learning from
the liberal arts and the sciences.
The university's commitment to
the development of a culturally
diverse faculty and student body
is reflected in strong cross-cui·
tural course offerings and inter·
nationally-oriented curricular
components. Faculty and staff

link students to the programs,
guide their learning, and help
them achieve academic excel·
lence and success. Programs in·
elude opportunities to apply
newly learned knowledge in
businesses, public agencies and
community organizations. The
University is a partner and
leader in these joint efforts
toward economic development
and community service.
Faculty teaching strategies
and technologies utilize the best
of traditional and innovative ap
proaches. These strategies, like
the student support systems, are
designed to help students with
different learning styles, needs,
abilities
and
experiences
achieve academic excellence.
To this end, the University of·
fers flexible hours,
uses
electronic technology, provides
counseling, tutoring, and such
family support services as child
care and transportation.
Above all, Governors State
University is a place where its
students, its faculty, its staff,
and its community learn
together throughout their lives.

Student Senate
Sponsors Child-Care
Assistance
Student Senate is sponsoring a
program to provide child-care
for needy students.
The
pilot
program
is
scheduled to begin during the
upcoming
spring/summer
trimester. Money will be avail·
able to provide six hours of child
care per week for twenty stu
dents. Applications will be
available from the office of Stu
dent Life after March 10. Child
care will be provided by the
Student Life Division's Child
Care Program.
If the program is successful,
more money will be available
for the next school year ('93'94). Student Senate members
hope the program will allow stu·
dents to continue their education
while fulfilling responsibilities
to their children and families.
Recipients will be determined
strictly by financial need and
single parents will receive spe·
cial consideration.
For information about Student
Life's Child Care Program, call
534-4560.
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RAPE: THE MYfH AND THE REALITY If it's happened
to you or if you're afraid it might, ATIEND THIS PANEL
PROGRAM on Tuesday, Mar. 16. A question and answer period
will follow the DISCUSSION BY TRAINED PROFESSIONALS.
The meeting is in Room A1804 from 7-10 p.m. This free event is
cosponsored by South Suburban YWCA and GSU.
••.

WANT TO WRITE A SONG or just sing in the band? This
summer GSU is offering special MUSIC COURSES FOR
CREDIT OR PERSONAL ENRICHMENT. A songwriter's
workshop will meet for two consecutive Saturdays. GROUP
VOICE LESSONS are offered on Mondays and Wednesdays in
May and June. Call (708) 534-4010 for information about these
•••

and other course offerings.

PLAY FORENSIC DETECTIVE and learn what we can do
to help SUPPORT CONSERVATION LAWS. Silent Witness:
How Scientists Solve Crimes Against Wildlife will be on display
at the Shedd Aquarium Mar. 15 through Sep. 15. Discover how
scientists with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service help CONVICT
THOSE WHO VIOLATE conservation laws. Ten "crime-study"
stations encourage visitors to PLAY FORENSIC DETECTIVE
and identify evidence like walrus ivory or crocodile skin. For more
information, call (312) 939-2438.
•••

UNFORTUNATE� TillS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A HONDA CMC VX
AND A MITSUBISID ECLIPSE GSX is more than the $8,500
•••

EXTRA you pay for the Eclipse. Multipoint FUEL INJECTION
is used on the Honda for fuel efficiency and for "sports perfor
mance" on the Mitsu. The Mitsu uses MORE THAN TWICE THE
FUEL and for that you get 'from 0 to 60' in 6 seconds instead of
10. You also get TWICE THE C02 EMISSIONS. Call the
Greenhouse Crisis Foundation at (202) 466-2823 to find out more
about new car GAS GUZZLERS.

very year, a lot of people make a
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Find out about our region's first .�
"Americans" at the Gibson Woods ADULT LECTURE S RIES
on Tuesday, Mar. 9 at 7 p.m. Dr. Tom Knarr , Asst. Supennten- -;:
dent of Hammond Schools, will use his ARTIFACT COLLECTION to enhance his discussion. Gibson Woods is located at 6201

WHO WAS HERE FIRST?

•••

�

�

��

Parrish Ave. in Hammond. To pre-register or for more informa- �
tion, call (219) 844-3188.

HEAR AN ENVIRONMENTAL MESSAGE FROM A
SOUTH SUBURBAN folks-bluesy artist. Brian Cutean is due
•••

E
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to make his yearly pilgrimage around EARTH DAY. Look for his f
insightful and delightfully absurd ENVIRONMENTAL SHOW at
Chicago area universities and coffeehouses. Guvvy's will run 1
dates and places as they are available.

�
�

�

huge mistake on their taxes. They
don' t take advantage of tax deferral and

money you don' t send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the

wind up sending Uncle Sam money they

road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.

could be saving for retirement.
Fortunately, that's a mistake you can

What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices-from the

easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.

guaranteed security of TIAA to the

SRAs not only ease your current tax

diversified investment accounts of

bite , they offer a remarkably easy way

CREF 's variable annuity-all backed

to build retirement income-especially

by the nation's number one retirement
system.

for the "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not

Why write ofT the chance for a more

cover. Because your contributions are

rewarding retirement? Call today and

made

learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many

10

before-tax dollars, you pay less

taxes now. And since all earnings on
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

happy returns.

Bnlqit ,...,� uue tlifwrwl. C.U ,.,. SRA llotliru 1 800-842-2733, e:a. 8016.

with the Latino Student Union. �
It's a new CLUB ON CAMPUS that meets the last Thursday of
75 years of ensuring the future
each month at 6:30 p.m. in the Student Life meeting room, A1804.
for those who shape it:"
In addition to academic support, the group intends to ENHANCE
THE CULTURAL AWARENESS of its members and the GSU
community. In the works is a CINCO DE MAYO CELEBRA
TION. For more information about this or any other club on CREF urtifiUiu"" JutrauJtJ., TIAA·CREF hrJwiJWJI.-.J hutllulum.J StMJi£u. For MDrt c•mpktt U.f.m""t"'�• U.cb.JU.y riMryu MJ u:ptiUu, c•ll/800·142-2711, at. 8016
/Dr • fiWptt/IU. RuJ tilt frrMp«I<Utt�rt/ully iltf•rt )IIIII U.vut or J<�J """''Ycampus, call Lamonda Kidd at ext. 4552.

NETWORK FOR SUCCESS

i
�
�

•••
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Health Administration Student

Employee of the Month
Samuel D. Steele is the March
Employee of the Month. Mr.
Steele is employed by the Physi
cal Plant Operations department
as a Building Service Super
visor, and be is responsible for
supervising eleven Building Service Workers.
Over the years the num
ber of Building Service
Workers has been greatly
reduced, but Mr. Steele
still manages to get the
job done. There have
been numerous times
when Sam will be called
to do special cleaning in
an area, and be will do
the work himself. He al
ways has the remedy for
special cleaning concerns
and unusual problems.
During his years of service at GSU, Mr. Steele has
worked on Saturdays and Suo
days, coming in to check on his
crew, or running the machines

himself. Sam has bee n called at
home countless times to come in
and oversee a special cleaning
project. There have been times
when he has been on vacation,
and be has come in.
One occasion that Mr. Steele

'

deserves special recognition for
is
the
yearly
graduation
ceremonies. Sam and his crew
take special care in cleaning the

building before the activities
begin. One moment that made
him proud was in 1985 when
Pearl Bailey spoke at Commencement. She personally complimented Mr. Steele on the clean
and attractive appearance of the
building.
No matter how short of
help Sam is or how many
calls be receives for clean
ing requests, one can al
ways
count
on
his
cheerful, helpful manner
and willingness to get the
job done. Sam will make a
special effort to help fel
low PPO staff in advising
what cleaning procedures
to use and in general is a
conscientious
helpful,
employee.
Sam will retire at the end
of 1993. His fourteen
years of dedicated service
should not go unnoticed. Sam is
truly the employee of the month!

Runner-Up In Essay Contest
George Einhorn, an undergraduate in the Health Administration
program, has been named runner-up in 1993 Hill-Rom Management
Essay Competition in Health Service Administration.
Einhorn's essay, "An Acute Pain Management Service in the
Community Hospital" was well-received by Hill-Rom's national
panel of judges. Einhorn has been invited to attend the American
C?l ege of Healthcare Executive's (ACHE) Congress on Ad
_
DllOlstratton
to represent GSU and to receive his award.
The Crete resident came to GSU two years ago to pursue both
undergraduate and graduate degrees in Health Administration. He
will graduate from the BHA program in July.
ACHE repr(.Sentative Dr. Morton Reed noted in his congratula
.
tions letter that la:>t year s essay competition was won by another
.
GSU Health AdnurustratJon student, Julie Pachmayer.

�

:

IRS REFUNDS IN DAYS; NOT WEEKS!
PS UTILE AS 9-16 DAYS

REFUND ANTICIPATION lOANS EVEN FASTER

USUALLY WITHIN 3-5 DAYS FROM IRS DATE OF ACCEPTANCE
Administrative Business Services

•

(815) 469-9393

Frankfort, IL
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Body Politic
Misappropriated Funds
By Eric Crosby

ing the parts. Well, to me, that

redefme wasting money. The
Interior Departments Bureau of

ALMOST explains everything.

Reclamation and Department of

Control Center to stop purchas

Heaven forbid that we try an

Agriculture are my first redun

economic plan to the country,

"informal" procedure! !

he called for a shared sacrifice
between the government and its

dant examples.
In 1990, the

example of just how

When Clinton announced his

people. However, this shared
sacrifice he seeks is skewed
against the middle class. This
was something he did not want.
Also, this plan he announced
fails to cut the deficit to the
degree that he promised during
the presidential campaign.
But this is not the issue I want
to dwell on. Instead, I want to
inform you of just how wasteful
our government is with our
money. And it is because of this
waste that Clinton had to
choose the plan he announced.
If you were to look at every
aspect of government, you can
see waste galore!
There are Boards in place that
no one has ever heard of. An
example is the Board of Tea

Can anyone tell

Experts.

me

exactly what the people on this
Board do?

Do they taste tea to

determine which is better for
eating with crumpets? Or do
they scientifically break-down
the flavor of the tea? Whatever
they do, it is pointless.

However, this is only the
beginning. Let's look at the
Defense Department.

In the

warehouses they have across
the globe, they own and main
tain $100 billion in spare

parts

,

clothing, and medical supplies.
Much

of

this

equipment

is

necessary. But, 40% of the
spare parts inventory is exces
sive. General Accounting Of
fice auditors found

$40 billion

bad. An
bad is the

The Army is just as

$184 million worth of excess
parts 13 Army Divisions stored
in January 1990. Unknowingly
the Army's
(they claim)
buyers bought 1,669 of the
same items they already had an
abundance of. And that was just
in one month. Multiply $184
mil. by 12 months and you get
a very large number. Between
these two departments, I see a
dent that could be taken out of
the national debt.
Although the Pentagon has
begun to implement an inven
tory reduction plan and con
gress recently rescinded one
billion in secondary item
military funding, big league
Pentagon waste lives on.
But that is just part of the bad
joke. We also
point the
finger of waste at other areas.
The Forest Service is another
favorite. This service wastes a
lot of money. The program the
Forest Service follows was
designed to make money for
tax-payers by selling govern
ment-owned trees to various
private
timber
companies.
However, in reality, this pro
gram has lost tax-payers $7 bil

in

of

subsidies

to

farmers

in

Western
states to i.trip1c
farmlands that produced com,
rice, cotton, and barley. At the
same time, the Department of

�

to

limit

their

surplus

gets better.
The Bureau of Indian Affairs

(BIA) beats them all. This
Bureau was created as part of

the War Department of 1824.
They spent $1.5 billion last
year to assist Indians and native

Alaskans. However, their ac
counting system set accounting

hakk fifty years.

When officials at BIAs Mus
kogee Area office inventoried
their

gove

property,

rnment

owned

they made a

few

sl.i&ht

had

miscalculations. They
three chain saws valued at

$99 million each. A T.V. worth
$96
million.
And
two
typewriters valued at $77 mil
lion and $42 million, respec
tively. If they would have
shopped at Sears instead ofRip
U-Off they could have saved
money and helped booster an

roads lead

ailing business. In addition to

companies

keeps forests healthy and has

somehow also lost millions of
dollars in government proper

opened up millions of acres of

ty. One question: HOW?? If

the program

to

hikers

you ask me, they seem to be

and

working

with

their

heads

these

campers. But then again, what
else would we expect them to

In the Navy, auditors found

say. These companies really

With all this in mind, isn't it

don't care. Just as long as they

great that it is all being ignored?

make

Instead, we, the middle class,

worth

of

waste

in

warehouses alone!

$3.7 billion worth of ship and
submarine parts that were un
n
ry. This was due to the
fact that older ships were deac
tivated and their equipment was
fazed out. So why continue to
re-order the same
that are
now useless? The Navy claims
that they have no formal proce
dure to notify the Ship Parts

ecessa

parts

a

Ah,

profit.

buried.

the

are being taxed higher, having

American Way!
But I'm still not finished.

our jobs cut, and being forced

Now I would like to tum your

to squeeze more out of less.

attention to the redundant or

Sounds great since the money

ganizations of government. It is

that the gove

not that their function is redun
dant, it is the way they spent

take away is going to be spent

money that is redundant. They

on a new

rnment is going to

on useless things. Maybe even

sax for the big man

.

ueen's Knight Out
In problems two and four it is white to move and win. Problems one and
d win.

three it is white to mov

7
s

4

Alumni Association Minority

Scholarships funded in part by the Chicago Heights National Bank
and the American National Bank.
The scholarship, established by the GSU Alumni Association, was
matched by $1,000 donations from the banks. It covers tuition for
one year, although the scholarship may be renewed if the student
continues in good academic standing.
Karyn Carter of Park Forest, a 1991-92 winner, is continuing as
an outstanding minority scholar. The second recipient this year is
Tori Alvarez of Tinley Park.
The two students have grade point averages of at least 3.25 on
a 4.0 scale, and are enrolled in at least six credit-hours of course
work. The scholarship covers tuition costs.
Carter, an elementary education major, has maintained the
.
h1gh s
dards set by the alu�i
iation. Her funding is
underwntten by the Amen_ � National Bank. Before winning the
.
scholarship, Carter was workmg three jobs to finance her education.
"I'v� wanted to teach since sixth grade," she explained. Her specialty
are:- IS math Alvarez's scholarship is underwritten by the Chicago
:
He1ghts National Bank and matched by the alumni
iation. The
elementary education major has been working two jobs trying to

assoc

�

assoc

meet her college expenses. Besides her work obligations, Alvarez
volunteers as an English tutor for third graders, and is a volunteer
with the adult literacy programs in the south suburbs. These award
winners prove, once again, that commitment to excellence and
scholarshi p has i s re ard, • Dr. Leon Zalewski, dean of the College
_
of Education, sa1d. Both of these students will serve as important

� :

role models for all students attending Governors State. We need
more like them, and encourage them to send us their friends."

ISSUES AND IMPACT

The first three pilot productions of the new GSU public affairs
program "Issues and Impact", with Paula Wolff as moderator will
be taped in studio A according the schedule below. There wit be a
studio audience of approximately 30 for each of these programs. If

i

you would like to be added to the audience list, please call Marilyn
Thomas i11 University Relations at ext. 5152.
"Issues and Impact" will be distributed initially on the GSU cable
network of 10 communities, and later be made available by satellite
to broadcast stations and cable systems in the state. There is also
the possibility of a much broader distribution by an interested
national cable service.
The audience for the first program on February 25 will be
observing only. The audience for the second program will have an
opportunity to ask questions or make comments. Both programs will
be one hour long, although there may be an edited 30 minute version.
The programs and their schedule are:

Thursday, February 25, 1-3 p.m. taping (audience by 12:40
�.m.)-"AIDSandWomen!'This program will focus on every day
and prevention, not only for those affected, but for all of us. Studio
guests include professionals working with HIV positive and AIDS

6

2) l.QxR with Rb8ch and Rh8 mate.
3) 1... Nel check wins the queen.
4) 1. Bc6 mate.

UNIVERSITY PARK - Two education majors are the recipients
of Governors State University

1ssues of women who are HIV positive, the problems they encounter
in trying to maintain normalcy in daily life, and issues of education

8

1) 1...Be4 with g2 check.

GSU Feb. 20

N MAJO

crop

these outrageous prices, they

land

appeared at

production. Isn't our Interior
Departments great! But wait, it

ing into federal forests. Timber

public

Nikki Giovanni

second subsidy of $379 million

lion in the past 14 years.
Included in this figure is the

say

Poet

Agriculture turned around and
farmers a
paid these

can

expense of building

Bureau

Reclamation spent $66 million

women and children, a woman who is HIV Positive and is involved

,-·�,����-�--���-'

in a variety of support organization including her own, and Dave
Matteson from the faculty of GSU's College of Education. Maria
onnolly of CHP also assisted in the program. The program will
_
mclude VIdeotape shot on location at the Chicago Women AIDS

3

�

2

project with Paula Wolff and three HIV infected women.
a
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3
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2
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Friday,March12, 10a.m. - 12noon (audienceat9:30a.m.)
"Moneya�dGovernn;aent." The issues of the government raising
and spendmg money

b

c

d

e

f

g

h

the general focus of this program. Studio

�

�

but

IS not yet confirmed. We hope to take at least 5-10 questions
and comments from the audience.

1
a

IS

e Heartland Institute, State Repre
guest� include Joe Bast of
sentative Barbara Flynn Cume, State Senator Aldo DeAngelis, and
BP 's Paul Green. Congressman Mel Reynolds has been invited,

a

b

c

d

e

f

g

h

:r�ursday,AprillS, -3p.�.

Abuse"

This program is
1
"Child
still m the early stages of plannmg with Judy Cooney of CE assisting.
We are not sure yet whether this will be taped before a live audience.
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Fate of "Peotone" Airport Still Unclear
by Louis Schultz

First in

a

series

Four years ago it appeared that
a huge international airport
would be built somewhere in the
far south suburban 'rural'
region of Chicago. Later
Chicago mayor Richard M.
Daley mustered up all the politi
cal clout he could, and suddenly
an airport seemed certain to be
built at the 'Lake Calumet' site
which encompassed homes,
businesses, and landfills in
Hegewisch
Burnham,
and
Calumet City. This site faced
several
insurmountable
obstacles though, and was later
declared, "Dead, dead, dead" by
Mayor
Daley.
This
surprised the Chicago media
who had done everything they
could to help Daley get his pet
project off the ground.
The Lake Calumet Airport
proposal seemed doomed for a
crash landing though when
some 30,000 vigorous anti air
port protesters enlisted the help
of Pate Phillip(R) Wood Dale
the powerful senate majority
leader. A group lcnown as No
Urban Airport (N.U.A.) even
invited Phillip on a tour of
Calumet City and the surround
ing areas. What Phillip saw
surprised him.
Unlike the seemingly biased
Chicago media reports, show
ing landfills, and abandoned
factories, Phillip saw many
older but very well-kept homes
in Hegewisch. In Calumet City
he found that many homes slated
for destruction for the airport
were built as recently as the
early and mid 1980's. Although
he had made up his mind al
ready, Phillip declared the $12
billion project a waste of
money.
With the demise of Lake
Calumet has come a rebirth of a
"Peotone" airport site as well as
several other rural airport sites.
These sites have been embraced
by Governor Edgar, who up till
now, had been a loyal Lake Cal
tiacker. While Daley has main
tained that a rural airport will
not succe,ed he also hasn't made
any overt maneuvers to block
the proposed project. To further
complicate matters, Indiana
Governor Evan Bayh maintains
that Gary remains the best site
for a new mega-airport.
When Lake Calumet was
added to the list of airport con
tenders about 3 years ago, Presi
dent Bush's transportation
secretary Samuel Skinner in
sisted that a "regional consen
sus" between Illinois, Indiana,
and the City of Chicago was
necessary for an airport to suc
ceed and receive federal funds.
The demise of the Lake Calumet
site brought with it a disintegra
tion of the Bi State Commission
and the 'regional consensus"
emphasized by Skinner.
Illinois Governor Jim Edgar is
now determined to go it alone
and pursue phased development
of a third airport in an area
roughly surrounded by the
towns of Monee, Peotone, and
Beecher in lllinois.
Among the five sites proposed
over the past few years, each has
controversy.
generated
Proponents of a third airport

have spoken about the positive
economic impacts an airport
would have on the depressed
economy of the southeast subur
ban area, while opponents decry
the destruction of their homes,
businesses and agricultural land
to make way for such a
proposal.
The northernmost boundary
of the Edgar's proposed airport
is within three miles of Gover
nors State University. Although
concerns about the noise im
pacts on GSU have been voiced,
diagrams from a group called
TAMS; the lead consultant for
the third airport; show GSU in
curring few noise impacts from
current runway layouts.
Although generally suppor
tive of a third airport, GSU
President Paula Wolff remains
skeptical on the prospects of an
airport ever getting off the
ground. Wolff is emphatic that,
if built, a third airport be,
"...done correctly."
"I think it's very complicated.
If you had watched the news of
the past few weeks, the
Secretary of Transportation
(Fredrico Pena) said it was un
likely that large cities would
build airports, • Wolff said.
Asked about an airport's ef
fects on the region and GSU,
Wolff responded, 1 think it
would be very good for the
region. Personally, I think it
would be an incredible engine
to drive economic development
in the region. I hope that we are
now sophisticated enough to fig
ure out how to mitigate, as many
as possible of the negatives."
Wolff said that the south sub
urbs have many, '\><>sitive
qualities" and hoped that a well
planned development would put
the "least attractive industries"
nearest to the airport under the
noise contours.
Wolff speculated GSU stu
dents would have input on the
proposed project. "It seems to
me that the first instance during
the period of development
would really offer us and those
faculty and students who are
interested in environmental is
sues and economic development
an opportunity to get involved in
a ' real live' development of a
public policy process which I
think is very good for the
university."
Asked about the impact on
GSU's curriculum, Wolff com
mented, -rhe airport itself
would impact curriculum, but
the industries brought in as a
result of the airport being here
would probably have a much
more substantial impact on the
curriculum. ... GSU needs to be
constantly
reviewing
and
modifying its curriculum to en
sure that it adapts to the needs
of the employers of the region.
Two of the most active sup
porters of a third regional air
port are Edward Paesel, director
of the Third Airport Information
Clearinghouse,
and
Mike
Robinson a member of the Third
Airport Alliance, a consortium
of south suburban business
groups, mayors, and com
munity leaders. The Third Air
port Information Clearinghouse
in Chicago Heights has on file
practically every study and
newspaper article ever written
regarding the Third Airport,
•

and sends copies of this infor
mation to the GSU library,
where it is accessible to the
public.
As mayor of Sauk Village in
the early 1980's, Paesel said he
was disturbed by the fact that so
many people were losing their
jobs as factories shut down
during the period. Paesel was
compelled to become involved
in the Regional Economic
Coordinating
Development
Council, or REDCC.
Funded trough State grants,
REDCC organizes the Small
Business Association and the
Chicago Southland Convention
and Visitors Bureau.
"There is general consensus in
the region that there is a need
for a third airport. Projections
TAMS Consultants have used
are very conservative. They as
sume only a 1% growth in air
traffic per year in the Chicago
region. Whereas the FAA has
estimated the growth will be as
high as 3% per year. That's
based on the fact that you as
sume that O'Hare continues to
grow, • Emphasized Paesel
Original proposals painted a
scenario of an complete airport
being built at once and then
opened some time after the year
2000, but currently Edgar's
plan calls for "phased develop
ment"
Mike Robinson claims that
there are advantages to building
an airport in phases "By building
it in a phased manner, if there
are enough passengers to justify
expansion, than you expand, if
not, you don't," he said.
Although inflation adds to the
total cost when spread over
time Paesel says that it is offset
by, "lessindebtednessupfront,"
with revenues being generated
while the airport remains
opened during the various
phases.
One of the most outspoken
critics of the third airport is
Carol Heinrichs of Monee IL.
Heinrichs claims that a new air
port is unnecessary , and that
alternatives exist.
Heinrichs formed a group
called R. U. R. A. L. which
stands for Residents United to
Retain
Agricultural
Land.
Originally opposed to only a
rural airport site, the group now
opposes any third airport site
being developed.
,

• About 400 individual mem
bers, and 10,000 petition sup
porters" are active in the group
according to Heinrichs. 'We
don't need an airport here or
anywhere else. The studies do
not include alternatives such as
high speed rail, other forms of
transportation, and other tech
nological innovations,' Hein
richs stated.
Paesel disputes Heinrich's
claims that high speed rail will
eliminate the need for a third
airport. "Even if your assuming
it's financially feasible, high
speed rail is about 15 to 18
billion dollars. Even if you built
that system and forced everyone
who now uses the Chicago air
ports to use high speed rail for
short hops, you would only
reduce by 10 percent those
flights which now depart from
O'Hare and Midway."
To make way for a Peotone
Airport, about 200 homes

would be bought at 'Fair Market
Value' from the owners and
subsequently destroyed. The
airport has bee n strategically
sited, according to Paesel, so
that it sits between Peotone and
Monee and has a minimal noise
impact on those communities.
Paesel and Robinson em
phasized that Peotone would not
"become another Bensenville or
Elk Grove Village."
1n Peotone, noise from ll
linois Central trains which cut
through town will actually be
greater than what the airport
will produce." asserted Robin
son.
About seven million dollars
has been spent on research by
TAMS consultants thus far to
gather data and generate infor
mation on the new airport
proposal.
Christine Cochrane, director
of the Small Business Develop
ment Center at GSU and a mem
ber of the Third Airport
Alliance agree with the TAMS
study which shows a need for a
new airport.
Ed Paesel insisted a third air
port development process must
proceed swiftly fearing that the
area could lose the' airport to
neighboring states.
"If you assume that Midway
and O'Hare grows to what ex
tent it can, there will be a 60
million passenger shortfall by
the year 2020. If we in the
Chicago region don't build a
facility to take that growth, it is
going to go someplace else, like
Indianapolis, or Minneapolis
St. Paul. We would then lose
the economic benefit that the
airport will provide. There is
always a tradeoff. There are en
vironmental issues of runnin&
an airport, but they have to be
balanced against the economic
vitality of the region. One of the
strengths of the Chicago reJioo
has
always
been
the
preeminence of transportation.
Air traffic now, but prior to that
railroads and highways. •
Heinrichs, on the other hand
feels the study is a farce. "In my
opinion, Aldo DeAngelis baa
manipulated this process one
way or another with his friends.
He has an extensive amount of
contacts being a State Senator
business contacts, real estate
contacts, etc."
Heinrichs also decries the loss
of"primeagricultural farmland"
in the region, asserting that the
airport would bring unneeded
urban sprawl.
"The Population grew by only
4%, but land mass has grown by
SS%. It's all urban sprawl, and
all urban sprawl does is ruin one
place to make another better,
it's not good planning. Bob
•••

Skurla at REDCC will be all
proud of himself for putting up
a building, taking a business out
of South Holland, and putting
it in University Park, and giving
tax incentives to the company to
relocate. To me, that's just
bogus. We can't take care of the
infrastructure we already have,
and we want to build new?"
Robinson said the Peotone air
port site does not impact the
most pristine farmland, and said
many of the protesters were
hypocritical since they lived on
large plots of land but did not
farm on their property. "Many

of these people are 'five acre'
farmers... 'Gentleman farmers'
who buy a house and put a big
fence around it and don't use it
agriculture," Robinson
for
cited.
Paesel added that urban
sprawl was occurring already in
the region and noted an expand
ing subdivision in Monee as
evidence. He also claimed that
some of the farmland was con
taminated by septic fields.
If the airport is to succeed, it
certainly will require political
support, according to Paul
Green a professor in the GSU
Public Administration program.
Green summed it up in simple
terms. "What you need for this
to succeed is P.-E.-T. Politics,
Economics, and Technology."
Although the technological
capability was certainly present,
Green feels the economic and
political aspects are very shaky.
Despite all the mystique and
paranoia about the airport,
Green assured that there were
no secrets or "inside informa
tion" possessed by any in
dividuals.
Green said the timing of the
release of airport funds was a
'Politically shrewd" move for
Governor Edgar, and that he
would utiliz.e the 'bconomic
development" aspect in his cam

paign

Robinson quipped, "You have
some ranking political officials
at the congressional level who
support this like Carol Mosely
Brown and Mel Reynolds.
George Sangmeister, while
not endorsing this particular
site, baa endorsed the need for
the third airport.
Robinson and Paesel noted
that Heinrichs writes for the
Kankakee Journal Newspaper,
and charged that being an activo
RURAL member and journalist
represented a conflict of inter
est. "That the Kankakee journal
would allow a reporter who baa
a veiled interest to cover airport
shows bias," said
stories
Robinson.
Heinrichs refuted tbe claim in
sisting, "I write part time for the
Kankakee Journal I am not on
staffwith them I do not work for
them, I am a freelance writer...
They know everything I do, I'm
honest. If I feel I have a conflict
with a story, I will tell them...
and will not cover it then."
Although the departing Bush
Administration granted funds
for an environmental impact
study, the results of that study
will not be completed for about
two years. In the meantime,
residents of the south suburbs
will have to wait and ponder
about the future of the region.
.••

Next issue
Politicians
take sides on
the proposed
airport.
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Editorials
When Does Review End ?
By Tom Williamson
ACHE Treasurer
Just last week a question was
placed on the Wall of Truth con
cerning the Health Administra
tion program and the " Intensive
Review" process it has en
countered.
Many
people
throughout the university as
sume that I am the author, I was
not. Be that as it may, I feel
compelled to respond.
The question referred to the
latest accomplishment of an un
dergraduate student in the
Health
Administration pro
gram. George Einhorn won 2nd
place in a national competition
of accredited institutions spon
sored by the American College
Executives
Healthcare
of
(ACHE). The Hill-Rom essay
competition rewards both the
student and the health ad
ministration department mone
tarily, but the real success is the
acclaim and prestige earned by
this award. Last year, Julie
Pachmeyer, a recent graduate of
our undergraduate program,
won 1 st place in this same
competition. Her article was
published and now we receive
requests for this article. Julie
was recently hired by ACHE,
one of very few undergraduates
ever to be hired by this national
and prestigious organization.
These accomplishments reflect
the highest calibre of quality
upon the students and the pro
gram. The response by the Ac
ting Provost was to minimize
this achievement and its quality
implications.
"Certain)y the achievements of
graduates represent only one
aspect of total training, in this
case essay writing
skills.
Moreover,
performance of
graduates may be attributed to
the training the graduate had
before admission to GSU. •
Certainly a bias exists in this
answer. The goal is to be objec
tive as possible in evaluating a
some-what subjective concept
"quality". This is a very difficult
task .
The
follow-up
question
referred to the length of this
Intensive Review and ques
tioned why GSU would cut such
a highly desired and needed pro
gram.

"Paralegal
in heavy
demand"

- Wall Street Journal
January 23, 1991

- Kitty Moore
Legal Assistant

the fourth quartile. The criteria
utilized in this ranking process
were cost, enrollment, and
centrality to mission. Our
programs did not fall into this
fourth quartile. The under
graduate and graduate programs
were added to the list by the
former Provost. The reason
given tor this evaluation was
'quality" concerns. So, our

decision now? I don't think so.
Will our President make this
decision now? I don't think so.
We are hiring a new manage
ment team and this is the
priority. I do not take issue with
these decisions. They are a fact
oflife, we must deal with. How
ever, this non-action continues
to leave the program in a nega
tive image with respect to stu

By Karl Rademacher
The tunnel vision of Political Correctness never ceases to amaze
� · Seemingly rational human beings are willing to ignore some
thing �
dameotal for
e betterment of our society as safety
education, s1mply because 1t's source resides outside their self-im
posed "Correctness barrier. " A recent exchange between the editors
at Parents magazine and the Child Safety Education division of the
National Rifle Association illustrated this phenomenon all too well.
For those who don't know yet, the NRA is considered politically
mcorrect, because guns are icky.)
The NRA apparently offered a series of educational books videos
'
and posters stressing safety. Showing typical media bias, Parents
_
Jected t e offer, out of hand. In a responding letter, they said,
We cons�der the average gun owner to be a paranoid, waiting for
the comrmes to bust their doors in. " While they hoot and chuckle
at their witty commentary, one has to wonder what warranted this
attack.
ere the NRA's child books a thinly veiled ploy to get

�

�

�

�

toddlers mterested in slinging lead during play time? Were they

programs were recommended

dents and faculty. Morale and

for Elimination by the former

enthusiasm are waning. Enroll

Provost.
The Vice Chancellor of the
BGU board did not agree with
He
this
recommendation.
recommended our program for
Intensive Review. One member
of the board asked that our pro

ment is suffering from this ad
verse position.
Now, it seems evident that the
undergraduate program will be
restructured into the business
and public administration pro
grams. Where will this leave the
graduate program with regard to
its cost position? Not in a good
position, I ' m sure. This seems
to be such an uphill battle - with
no end in sight. Why?
Both programs meet national
standards of quality. The under
graduate program has full mem

No. The messages were simply "resist peer pressure" and " I f you
see a gun, eave the area, and tell an adult . " They've helped save
.
countless hves 10 areas where people are woefully ignorant in
weapon safety and handling. The books neither volunteer nor ask
for value judgments with regard to firearms .
But, coming from the NRA means they can't possibly be good,
.
nght?
Time for a reality break. You may or may not like the politics of
the p��un lobby,
t's besides the point. There are currently over
10 mdhon law-ab1dmg
gun owners in this country, many with
.
children.
Many others don't have guns, but live in areas where they
are regularly encountered. Is it so extreme to preach the gospel of
safety �d responsibly to these individuals? Many parents would
apprec1ate knowing that their children know how to properly

ber status with AUPHA, the
graduate program is accredited
by ACEHSA. We are one of
five institutions in the nation to
have earned this distinction of
quality. We meet national stand
ards of quality, but not GSU's
standard of quality. Why?
Why can't the BGU board re
evaluate our program now that
we have completed the Action
Plan for Intensive Review and
return us to the Status Quo
category? Why can't our new
administration remove us from

We need to set aside petty differences when it comes to the safety
and future of our children. I, for one, commend the NRA for
recognizing the ueed for safety education and dedicating hundreds
of thousands of dollars toward it's accomplishment.

gram remain in the Status Quo
category with an asterisk for
curriculum review. A six-month
Intensive Review was agreed
upon by a vote of the board.
Well, six months have come and
gone and our program did not
receive re-consideration from
the board as to program status
but in more important matters
our past President did receive a
one-month extension on his
salary. We did comply with the
parameters of the Intensive
Review and submitted an Action
Plan that addressed 1 3 different
areas and their relevance to
"quality" concerns for the pro
gram.
With respect to the IBHE
board, at the hearing in January
1993, concerning programs on
their list, a student, an alumnus,
and an adjunct professor offered
testimony in defense of our
programs. Upon completion of
their testimony, a prominent
board member of the IBHE
replied that it was the ad
ministration of GSU that put our
program on the list. It was not
their decision. Our reply was
that it was the former ad
ministration who placed us on
the list for elimination. The in
ference was clear that the
present administration could
remove us from this list. This
has not been done. The univer-

titled " Full auto in 30 minutes, using Ma's Nail File and Crazy
Glue? "

�

�

�

con uct themselves if they ever see or come near a gun .
It 1s sheer irresponsibility for Parents to "Just say no" and guffaw
a� a chance to snub the " Evil NRA. " Just sr.ying no does nothing for
k ! ds when they are away from their parents. No one guffaws at a
kid's �eral. In today's increasingly violent times, pro-active safety
education (as opposed to re-active mop up) saves lives .
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Once these actions take place,
our department can move posi
tively forward to maintain our
high level of quality instead of
spending so much time defend
ing the program. This is sup
posed to be a student-centered
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institution for life-long learning.
Politics and bureaucracy seem
to interfere. Let's rid ourselves
of those mistakes made by the
past administration and move o�
to bigger and better things, thf
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Real Estate
Corporations • General Practice
Estates, Trusts & Wills

- Good Housekeeping
February 1991

career."

sity is presently examining its
mission and priorities, so any
decision will have to wait for the
completion of this process . In
addition to that fact, we are
presently conducting a search
for a new Provost. Will the Ac
ting Provost make such a

Litigation

"Paralegal:
Recession
proof job"

"Roosevelt
led me to a
challenging

The response by the Acting
Provost defers responsibility to
the BGU and IBHE boards that
govern our institution. It is here,
that I disagree. Our former
Provost placed our programs on
an elimination list. A ranking
process placed 1 1 programs in

Safety First, Agendas Second

I•

I would like to thank those
individuals who helped make
the GSU Hositality Suite at the
ISPA Convention in February
such a success! Thank you to
Dr. Graf, Jacque Tuite, Bruce
Levine and Joaquim Godfrey
and GSU alumni who dropped
what they were doing to lend a
h� lping hand. Most of all, spe
Cial thanks to Anissa Hussain

Copyriabt OSU INNOVATOR 1992
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who was responsible for making
arrangements and doing the leg
work, and, without whose help,
we never would have been able
to pull it all together within such
a short period of time. Your
tremendous support was very
much appreciated! THANK
YOU .
Sincerely,
Linda Marie Peters
President
School Psychology Council
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Digital S ound On A Budget
By Steve Young
Many music lovers have a
love/hate relationship with
compact discs.
Certainly it's nice to hear
crisply digitized music every
playing, without the pops,
clicks and static that albums ac
crue over time. But, before
their demise, albums generally
cost $7-$9. What was lacking in
quality, a collector could make
up in quantity. At around $ 1 5
pe r compact disc, though,
choices must be made about
which disc a listener really
wants, and those he can do
without.
Fortunately for audiophiles
everywhere, the phenomena of
the used CD store is spreading
around the nation. Used album
stores did a good business at one
time, but several buyers were
wary about the condition of pre
owned albums. A record that
looked fine in the store might
reveal hidden static when
played at home.
Used CO's are different.
Most CO's retain their sound
quality over many years. (Pos
sibly forever, though there have
been some reports of "CD rot " ,
a condition which ma y cause a
disc's information to break
down internally.) As long as
one buys from a reputable
dealer, they can be assured that
what they see is what they get.
Surface scratches can cause
repeating and skipping, making
any disc sound like one of Philip
Glass's more tedious pieces.
But, as stated before, reputable
used CD dealers should weed
inferior discs out.
A variety of retail music
shops located around GSU cur
rently sell pre-owned CO's.
The most recent entrant into the
market is the CDX CD Ex
change, located at 47 1 8 Lincoln
Hwy. in Matteson. Unlike other
stores in the area, the CDX
deals exclusively in used CO's.
M anager Rob Martinez said
the new Matteson store is the
thirteenth CDX franchise to
open in the last three years.
Other stores are located in Wis
consin, Iowa and Illinois.
Martinez said the store sells
most discs for $7 .95. They also
have a smaller selection of
slightly damaged and over
stocked CD's that go for $5.95.
The store presently stocks
3 , 250 discs, but Martinez
believes that number will grow
to 5 ,000 in about three months.
The store got its initial stock
mostly from other franchises.

The stock should grow as cus
tomers begin to sell their discs
to the store. Martinez said he
will pay up to $5 for used discs,
depending on the condition and
popularity of each CD.
The manager described the
variety available in the store as,
'Everything from A-Z . " The
storeofferscustomers "listening
stations", on which they can
preview potential purchases.
as
business
Describing
'hloderate" after being open
about one month, Martinez says
he thinks other music retailers
may be affected by his store. He
sees the future of the used CD
market as bright, since there is
no difference between the
quality of a used CD and a new
one.
H armony House, located in
the Centre in Park Forest, has
been selling used CO's since
November. Unlike other stores
dealing in used discs, Harmony
House does not buy CO's from
customers.
Manager Pat Healey ex
plained that their stock of used
CO's comes from other stores
in the Harmony House chain,
mostly in M ichigan. The stores
started selling used discs after a
major label decided they would
not take returned CO's for any
reason. Now, discs on that label
that are returned to stores for
reasons other than defects are
re-packaged for the used
market.
Healey said full-length discs
sell for $8.99, while singles and
minis sell for $3. 99. He
described the variety as "mixed
- you can fmd Michael Bolton
or Miles Davis. "
Healey said the used discs ac
count for a fraction of the
store's sales: maybe one or two
percent. Used CO's account for
less than one percent of the
store's stock.
Healey said he thought used
CO's will be a big business in
the future, though they will al
ways take a back seat new discs.
He said he didn't think his store
would be affected by stores that
sell used exclusively, because
those stores lack selection.
Discount Records, located
4 1 1 5 Lincoln Hwy. , in Mat
teson, has been selling used
merchandise for twelve years.
Before they sold used discs,
they sold used albums in all
three of their locations (the
other stores are in Homewood
and M idlothian).
Discount Records' owner,
Mark Ament, said most used
discs sell for $6.95, though they

Green Group and Ace Cafeteria to
Co-sponsor Meatout Week
A meatless entree will be featured each day in the cafeteria at
Governors State University as part of Meat Out Week, Monday
through Friday, Mar. 1 5 - 1 9 .
The Green Group, the campus environmental club, will dis
tribute pamphlets explaining the environmental and health benefits
of a vegetarian lifestyle in the Hall of Governors.
The Meat Out is an annual event coordinated by F . A. R. M .
(Farm Animal Reform Movement). I t i s patterned after the
American Cancer Society's "Smoke Out", in which people pledge
to give up smoking for a day.
The event informs the public of the animal suffering, human
health problems and environmental damage assoc iated with a meat
based diet.

have some priced at $4.95 and
$5.95. Ament said the selection
is quite diversified and that cus
tomers can find rock, R&B,
jazz and rap. Discount Records
alsoprovides "listeningstations"
where discs can be previewed.
Ament said his stores' used
stock varies. It can range be
tween 500 and 1 ,000 discs at
any time. The stores renew
their stocks by buying discs
from customers.
Ament said he thought there
would be a good market for
used CO's unless a new format,
like digital audio tape or digital
cassettes, make CO's obsolete.
He also said that new franchises
offering only used CO's do not
pose a threat to his stores.
The Record Swap, located at
Ridge Road and Dixie Highway
in Homewood has been selling
used CO's since 1985. Other
Record Swaps are located in
Tinley Park and Champaign. In
addition to discs, they still sell
new and used albums, which
account for a surprising fifty
percent of their business .
Manager John Laurie said
prices on the discs vary. Some
singles sell for $.99, though
prices on normal length discs
can go up to $9.99. Laurie also
said the Record Swap maintains
a " budget bin" that contains over
300 full length CO's for $ 1 .99
each.
Laurie said the store stocks
over 12,000 used CO's. Stocks
are replenished by buying from
customers, who are offered $35 per disc cash, or more in
trade. Laurie said about 25 per
cent of the store's business
came from used CD's.
Laurie describes the selection
of used discs as �xtremely
diverse . " He said the store had
just bought a collection contain
ing both Cajun and JuJu music
CO's.
The manager said there was a

Music Reviews
Black 47 EP
(SBK Records)

Reviewed By Steve Young
If you like Irish music with a modem beat that attacks the social
injustice of modem times, you'll probably like Black 47.
The band has reportedly been making quite a critical stir in their
home base of New York City, though they haven't received much
exposure around here. Black 47 consists of six members (including
one ex-member of Dexy's Midnight Runners) who play guitar,
bass and drums as well as uileann pipes, tin whistles and trom
bones.
That mixed instrumentation translates into catchy pop rhythms,
with an ethnic tinge. A sort of Pogues for those who think the
Pogues are simply too I rish.
This reviewer was not struck by their sound as much as by their
politically inflammatory lyrics. It's refreshing to hear a pop band
sing about the suffering of the proletariat instead of the angst of
love-lorn teens.
Of the five songs on this EP, two ( "James Connolly" and "Black
47 ") are blatantly political. The other songs also have somewhat
unexpected, though amusing lyrical content. "Maria's Wedding"
is a look at promising day gone haywire. " Funky Ceili" is a funny
look at three unusual characters who just don't quite get along.
It will be interesting how this teaser EP expands into a full length
album. It won't be everyone's cup of tea, but I'd venture to bet
that with the right promotion, Black 47 could have a cult following
before long.

Masters Of Reality All Aboard The Sufferbus
(Chrysalis Records)

Reviewed by J.B Godfrey
When I sat down to listen to this tape, I did not know what to
expect. After all , I have never heard of Masters of Reality. So I
put the tape in a walkman and started listening. Boy, was I in for
a surprise. After listening to the whole thing a couple times, I still
cannot categorize the music.
Masters of Reality has a sort of garage-band sound, mixed with
some rockabilly and blues. Kind of a surprise for a band named
after a Black Sabbath album and that features an member of the
legendary Cream (drummer Ginger Baker, not missing a beat to
age).
I was impressed with the first twosongs, "She Got Me" and "J.B.
Witchdance" . Both of these tunes were upbeat with smooth
sounding lyrics. In fact, both songs sound like they could be movie
music.
So, if you're interested in a change of music,

Sufferbus

All Aboard The

may be what you desire. They show a great deal of
potential and you can expect to hear more from them.

good future for used CO's.
Laurie said his store is not
threatened by stores that offer
used discs exclusive}y . "Record
stores come and go, " he said,
"It'sa trend. " Hesaidhe thought
that any store that was not selec
tive about the merchandise it
purchases used might not suc

ceed.
So, next time you're dying to
make an addition to your music
collection, but you just don't
have $ 1 5 , check out one of
these stores. They might not
have specifically what you are
looking for, but you ' ll surely be
....-----.
surprised by what they do have.

fcD\ NOW OPE N !

EXCHANG E ALL COM PACT D I SC
Professi onal
Nurs es Meeting
The professional Nurses Or
ganization will meet March 23
at 4 p . m. in the F lounge.
All are welcome and en
couraged to come.

"--/

COX

s means CD

New or
New CO's

EXCHANGE
We BuyYour
CO's for Cash

Like

$ S���nctptim)

$ 795

from and the Wlleclon chong., by the half £01y cQI'IlPiier loolt-\lp wl help you
We ha•• thcuonda to
lnd )'OU' Wllecfoon. Ihe largelf re181er ol co·a in the notoon. You con even •tento)'OU' 181ecfl00 bebre you buy!"

c:hooie

3 LOCATIONS
LANSING: tOOJ1ed onS.TonenceA;e., l/2block SOU!h

or 80/94, rig� In fion or Poce/Photma Cenler.(JO&) &9�

BURBANK: loeated aU050S.Cicet0,2llghbS ollhe
Forc CJty Mall. rlght nexflolhectdllghlandS!ore.c106JA99.0m
MATTESON: toca1ed � lhe l.ilcoln Plazo on lilcoln

Hwy 30, right OClO$I born the ltocoil Moll (106) 147-6177

COUPON

li WO RTH ,I
I $ 2 O O Q FF I
Purcha � e of
I Towards
I
3 or More CD s
•

L

expires 3130/93
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HANSEN' S CHOICE

by John Hansen
Hansen .E.icks. !he. Oscars

On Monday, March 29th, 1 993, the Academy Awards will be televised live from Los Angeles, CA. In this special edition of Hansen's Choice, your favorite movie
critic is going to go way out on a limb and pick the winners of the major awards.
This is a game, however, in which you, the reader, can also play. The Innovator newspaper is offe ring two free movie tickets to any student who can outguess yours truly
and correctly guess the winner's of this year's Academy Awards.
All you need to do is fill out your picks for the categories of Best Supporting Actor, Best Supporting Actress , Best Actor, Best Actress , and Best Picture. Just in case there's
a tie, we're also asking you to pick the Best Song winner, and this choice will serve as the tie-breaker in case itl'ls needed.
When you fill out your choices for the top Oscars. be sure to include your personal comments on why you think your choice will win or should win. We'll take the best
comments and print them in our April 1 5 issue which will also feature the results of the Academy Awards show and our Beat Hansen game. All entries must be in by Thursday,
March 25 and turned into Room A2300.
So without further ado, here are my choices for the Academy Awards. Please keep in mind that I am writing this article only one week after the nominations were announced.
This is before anything was written on the subject or before Las Vegas placed their odds. Since I don't have the clout or inside information that Siskel and Ebert have, I ' m
strictly going b y who I think will win based on past Academy Awards shows and the films an d performances themselves.

BESI SUPPORIING ACTRESS - Miranda Richllrdson for .. Damage" . Richardson gave an impassioned performance as the betrayed wife of husband Jeremy Irons in
" Damage" . She has been getting some excellent press lately due to her strong performances in this film and the highly-touted "The Crying Game" . Since both films were
released late in 1 992, Richardson has a lot of momentum going into the Oscars.
BESI SUPPORTING ACTOR Gene Hackman for " Unforgiven" . This is probably the toughest category to pick. David Paymer gave a strong performance in "Mr. Saturday
Night" but the film got too many mixed reviews and his competition is too strong to realistically give him much of a chance of winning.
AI Pacino was noteworthy in 'Glengarry Glen Ross" but will not win due to being nominated in both Supporting Actor and Actor roles. Jack Nicholson was superb in
"A Few Good Men" but I think he will be passed over because he was only featured in four scenes in the movie.
That leaves two nominations: Jaye Davidson for "The Crying Game" and Hackman for "Unforgiven" . Davidson being nominated is one of the strangest occurances to happen
since Linda Hunt was nominated for "The Year of Living Dangerously" . Although it was an emotional and moving performance, I think veteran actor Hackman will win for
his excellent performance as Sheriff Bill Daggett, a manipulative lawman who wants total control of his town.
-

BESI ACTRESS Susan Sarandon for "Lorenzo'$ Oil ". Sarandon was extremely strong in her role as Michaela Odone, a mother who feverishly works with her husband
to understand and conquer the fatal nerve di sease that has affected her young son. No matter v.hat critics thought of the film, nearly everyone singled out Sarandon's
performance. After being passed over last year for "Thelma and Louise", this fme actress will finally win her Oscar
Emma Thompson for 'Howards End " and Mary McDonnell for 'Passion Fish"also gave great performances. McDonnell just won an Oscar two years ago for 'Dances
With Wolves" and this is Thompson's first nomination. I'm sticking with Sarandon.
-

.

BESI ACTOR Clint Eastwood for " Unforgiven". This is the easiest category for me to pick. Eastwood, despite his long and influential career, has never won an Oscar
Hollywood now has the perfect opportunity to award him with one thanks to his excellent work in "Unforgiven" . This film was as much a tribute to Eastwood's career as it
-

.

was the American
Next to Eastwood, AI Pacino probably has the closest chance to win. Many critics argue, however, that Pacino typically overacts in many of his films and 'Scent of a
Woman" is no exception.
Denzel Washington has little chance of winning since "Malcolm X" was almost completely ignored by the Academy. Despite strong performances, first-time nominees
Robert Downey Jr. for "Chaplin• and Steven Rea for •The Crying Game " , will be passed over this time.
BEST PicruRE-" Unforgiven"
In the past, Hollywood has been pretty predictable when it comes to picking the Best Picture award. Although offbeat and different films rThe Crying Game" , for
instance) may get nominated, they rarely win. The Western is a traditional Hollywood staple and Clint Eastwood surpassed himself when he made this realistic drama about
a retired outlaw who saddles up again to collect on a bounty. The Academy may surprise everyone by picking the unconventional and shocking thriller, "The Crying Game" ,
for the major awards. This film has been gaining a lot of momentum since the nominations were announced. I doubt it though. "Unforgiven"

BESI SONG - "I Have Nothing" from "The Bodyguard" .
Our tie-breaker question goes t o this song from 'The Bodyguard". Why Whitney Houston's number one hit, 1 Will Always Love You", wasn't nominated, only the
Academy knows for sure. In the absence of that song, however, I'm picking this powerful selection from the same film.
BEAT HANSEN AI l1lE OSCARS
Select your choices for this year's Academy Awards to be held Monday, March 29th. After making your selections, be sure to include your personal comments regarding
the Awards. Winners will recieve two(2) free movie tickets for either General Cinema Theatres or Cineplex OdeonTheatres. Entries must be submitted to the Innovator
office, room A2300, by Thursday, March 25 Tickets courtesy of The Innovator.

BESI PICDJRE
"The Cl)'ing Game"
"A Few Good Men"
"Howards End"
"Scent of a Woman"
"Unforgiven"

BESI AcrQR
Robert Downey Jr., "Olaplin"
Oint Eastwood, "Unforgiven"
AI Pacino, "Scent of a Woman"
Stephen Rea, "The Crying Game"
De nzel Washington, "Malcolm X"

BEST ACfRPSS
Catherine Deneuve, "lndochine"
Mary McDonnell, "Passion Fash"
Michelle Pfeiffer, " Love Fields"
Susan Sarandon, "Lorenzo's Oil"
Emma Thompson, "Howards End"

BEST SUPPORTING AcrQR
Jaye Davidson, "The Cl)'ing Game"
Gene Hackman, "Unforgiven"
Jack Nicholson, "A Few Good Men"
AI Pacino, "Glengarry Glen Ross"
David Paymer, "Mr. Saturday Night"

BESI SUPPORTING AO'RESS

THE ET MAY BE GOD
Eyes never pain
when pee ring at galaxies.
looking into the night skies.
On solitudes of peaks
a single heart-beat sits,
seeing the universe,
perceiving creation.
Intangible distances
shortened,
for thought needs
no space-time curves
to transcend
the fathomless void.
From thos edistant homelands
a chord is twanged,

are

here on earth,
a rhythm felt.
There is exultation
for a force pulsates

Judy Davis, "Husbands and Wives"
Joan Plowright, "Enchanted April"
Vanessa Redgrave, "Howards End"
Miranda Richardson, "Damage'
Marisa Tomei, "My Cousin Vinny"

which smells
of companionship,
strengthening the unproven
hopeful belief.

BEST SQ.N!i (Tie·Breaker)

I think
we aren't alone.
The ET may be God !

"Beautiful Maria of My Soul", "The Mambo Kings"
"Friend Like Me", "Aladdin"
"I Have Nothing", "The Bodyguard"
"Run to You", "The Bodyguard"
"Whole New World", "Aladdin"

RAMESH S PAl

Slaps hots

By Victoria Kloski
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A Grand I llusion

:( ''

Faith Crowell is paid to deceive her clients. "I can fill a room
with animals, birds, and people, with swags, ribbons and
clouds, " she says as she narrates Jane Stanton Hitchcock's debut
novel. "My object is to arrest and amuse my viewers by leading
them away from reality and making them look twice, if only for
an instant, at the beauty of illusion . "
Crowell's craft i s tromp l'oeil. She paints whatever false
finishes her clients request. She can make a plaster wall look
like marble, bamboo or tortoise shell. Crowell see ms content
with her steady, if monotonous life at 39. Her routine has been
established and she sees no reason to interrupt it, until she meets
the ultra-wealthy Frances Griffin.
Griffin approaches Crowell to undertake a massive project at
her Long Island mansion. Crowell is reluctant at first since the
project will require so much time that she'll be forced to put all
her other projects on hold for several months. Her doubts are
diminished , however, after she consults with her only real friend
in New York City, Harry Pitt. Pitt is an elderly, gay antique
dealer who convinces Crowell that she would be a fool to pass
up an opportunity to work for the legendary Griffin.
Pitt tells his friend of the scandalous exploits of Griffin and
her family. Crowell is reminded of the infamous unsolved
murder of
Griffin's only child, Cassandra. "'Only the rich, " ' Pitt com
ments wryly, " 'Think they can name their children things like
Cordelia and Electra and Cassandra without consequence. They
feel exempt all around. " ' Pitt eventually convinces the painter
she has no choice but to accept the assignment.
Crowell is surprised by her assignment when she first visits
Griffin's mansion. The millionaire wants Crowell to paint the
interior of the building that was expressly designed for the late
Cassandra's debutante ball, even though the ball was a disaster.
Crowell is even more surprised to fmd that she bears a strong
physical and temperamental resemblance to the murdered
heiress .
Naturally disconcerted, Crowell spends her spare time re
searching Griffm's family history. She concludes that Cassandra
was murdered by her husband. Crowell is not surprised, since
she has been mistreated by virtually every male that entered her
life.

Still, she cannot understand why the husband was never
brought to justice. Her investigations take her deeper into the
mysterious world of the super rich and she learns that her
illusions are unimpressive compared to theirs.
Jane Stanton Hitchcock has written a story that fascinates the
reader the same way Cassandra's story fascinates Crowell. The
relatively simple surface becomes eerily complex as the reader
delves into it. Hitchcock's characterizations are sharp and
believable. Her dialogue is concise and realistic, perhaps thanks
to her playwrighting experience.
The novel is an entertaining mystery, but it is also a cutting
critique of the effect of wealth on families and individuals.
The appearance of beauty and leisure only partially hides the
true corruption and decay.

'''''''' . .. .

TO BE OR NO T TO BE ?

A Book Review by Steve Young
Trick of The Eye by Jane Stanton Hitchcock
Dutton, 277 pages, $ 19.00
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The real p�lem in misrepresenting yourself during an interview is not that you'll be
found out and
lo� out on the JOb, �ut that you'll sell yourself into a job where every day will require constant
method
actmg. Talk about discomfort - the pain never ends.
Most J?C<>Ple think it' � oka� to tell a few white lies about who they are and how they
feel. Let's
. .
distmguish
between senous hes and social hypocrisy. If you say you admire the interviewer 's office
decor that may be hypocrisy. If you say you're committed to the work ethic and usually work
an 80-hour
week when actually you fly out the door at 5:00 pm, that's a lie.
A single �t with �o teenagers will fin� trave�ing Monday thru Friday impossible. An
innate ly
.
shy. �rson will find bemg convention services director for a sales management assoc
iation very
�g. A person who hates confrontation will not find happiness in a consulting firm renowned
for
tts mtemal warfare.
Why �o job hunters �mpaign for unsuitable positions even to the point of gross misrepresen
tation?
Charge tt up to desperation , fear, or human perversity.
The� is one less �ychological
�re sim�le explanation : Undesirable jobs are far more plentiful
and VISible � destrable ones . Reststmg the suen song of spurious opportunities takes
energy. Here
are some questions to ask yourself when tempted by a dubious opportunity.
How dose is this to my ideal job?
Not even in the same ballpark? then why are you considering it? How will you explain this obvious
detour several years from now when nobody remembers the recession '90 and '91?
Can I envision myself doing this job five years from now?
If not, do� 't take it now. Being specific about what's wrong with the job is less important than
helping
you recogru� what �ou do need for a longer tour of duty. For example, you can sense you'd outgrow
the prospective boss m less than 1 8 months. That's important. Or, you can tell that the boss is
insecure
and unlikely to mentor you. Also important.
Is this job a necessary learning step?
Will you �uire skills so i �rtant to !he next step in your career that it's worth tying yourself
in
knots get hired? � and wtll you sustam more personalities than Eve to make it work? Home many
alternative opportunities have you explored? Or are you putting your sanity at risk rather than digging
more deeply?
Will this job enhance my marketability?
Even ffiM on the roc� might be worth a two-year tour of duty if it will make smaller, newer computer
firms
of oppo�hes lust for you. Can the gypsy in your soul remain hidden until you've gotten
the �kills and expenence yo_u need? You must believe passionately that this job is a vital
step or you
won t be able to stand the pam. By the way, do some senous research into the values of the organization
rou'd l�e to wor� for � before signing on for this job. Former employees C8J' give you great
mformatJon, especially wtth the fresh perspective they've gained by working somewhere
else.
Would I take this job in a robust economy?
If not, then d�n 't even consider it now! You want to feel insecure, poverty-stricken, and miserable
all at the � hme? You want to see how much pain you can absorb? Folly! Desperation is just
a way
of wallpapenng over your true feeling and just as easily removed.
Would any of my peers take this job?
We know you're a rugged individualist but if you can't name a single approximate equal who
would
.
.
eve� mtervi�w, m�st I.� fight for an offe�, the message is clear: Walk away.
Fmally, this advice ts mtended as an antidote to those well meaning but misguided souls who
say,
" You want to be employed don't you? You've got to be flexible! You can't have everything.
" Taking
that advice guarantees you an uncertain present and eventually a checkered past.

an�

t�

�11

This article appeared in the January 1992 issue of Kennedy's Career Strategist. This and other articles
are available in the Career Resource Center of the Career Development and Placement Office.
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LOW AIRFARES TO
EUROPE & ASIA

Classified Ads
ruise
ship employment
now
hiring
students.
$300/$900 weekly. Summer/Full
Time. Tour Guides, Gift Shop
mmediate opening for student Sales, Deck Hands, Bartenders,
Ito distribute posters on cam Casino Dealers, Etc. World
Caribbean,
Alaska,
pus. Call Sharon at 1 -800-592- TravelEurope, Hawaii. No experience
2 1 2 1 extension 1 26 .
ALL necessary . Call 1 -602-680-0323
ALLING
C
Ext. 23
CLUBS/GROUPS
$ EARN SERIOUS MONEY $
Your fraternity, sorority or other
campus group can easily earn
$400 PLUS BIG BONUSES in
one week. You pay nothing.
Call 1 -800-735-2077 ext. 1 70
xtra Income '93 • Earn
XPERT
WORD
E
E
$200-$500 weekly mailing
PROCESSING & TYPING
1993 UWTI travel brochures. For SERVICES
more information send self-ad Accurate - Fast - Professional
dressed stamped envelope to: Researchfferm Papers, inc. APA
Travel INC. P.O. Box 2530, Format.
Miami, Fla. 33 1 6 1
Resumes/Cover Letters.
ollege Students - local com Call Today! Ask f'Jr Cheryl.
C
pany hiring. Excellent in (8 1 5) 469-9393
come. Work from home. Call
(708) 535- 1 602 or (3 12) 5252294

Jobs

C

Typing
Services

Tlarker Enterprises
r(708) 747-509 1
• Term/fhesis Papers
• $2.00 per page
• Resumes- $15.00
• Laser Printing
• 5 minutes from GSU

\'

Special Student and Faculty Airfures
Scheduled Major Ai�ines No Charters
·

M isc.

SO U.S. Departure Cities

iet Magic. Willpower in a
D bottle. Lose 1 0-29 lbs. in
one month. Control appetite-in
crease energy. Call (708) 9579208. Distributors needed.

lnternotionol Student Exchange 10 Cards

ecretarial Service
S 708/48 1-553 1
• Two Miles From GSU
• Resumes
• Term Papers
• Research Papers
• Laser Printing
• Mailing Lists/Cards
• Wp 5.1 Tutoring
• Special: 10 Cover Ltrs. &
Envs $12.00
• Satisfaction Guaranteed.

7 5 Foreign Destinations
International Youth Hostel Htmdbooks
Eumil and Britmd Posses
let's Go Europe Guides
American Express Travelers Cheques
Groups or Individuals

G R E E I< S & C L U B S

"Celebrating our 34th Year
in Student Travel"

RAISE A COOL

G; your FR££ Sruderf Flight Cotaklg � this 101410" to-,

11 000

IN JUST ONE WEEKI

PLUS $1000 FOR THE

MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.
And a FREE
IGLOO COOLER
if you qualify. Call

1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65

�

! INTERNATIONAL STUDENT EXO!AHGE FUGHTS, INC. I
SOlO E. Shea Blvd Slite A-104
I Scotndole. Al 8S2S4 USA or Cal
I
I (602) 9 5 1 - 1 700 3o1 -.-.,a
I
w
I
1=1
GHTS®
I
856
1 Name:
I
I Street:
I
I
I
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